
 

 

Grants from the Queens Gift for 2018  

       

Pre-breeding Grant: 

 
£150 will be paid to CBHS members who own a pure bred mare and try to breed a pure 
Cleveland Bay in 2018.  
 
Eligibility: 
1. Applicants must be a fully paid up member of the CBHS 
2. The pure Cleveland Bay Mare must be registered with the CBHS and be owned  
 by the applicant or on breeding loan.  All owner/loanee details must be officially  
 recorded by the Society. 
3. The pure Cleveland Bay Stallion must be registered with the CBHS and hold a  
 minimum of a Basic licence awarded by the CBHS. 
4. £150 will be awarded to an individual breeder or stud.  For example a stud with  
 more than one person assigned to the prefix will only receive one payment of  
 £150.  The same applies if multiple mares are owned/loaned/leased by the  
 breeder therefore only one payment of £150 will be awarded. 
5. A supporting document from the vet evidencing the attempted breeding must  
 be submitted. This could be in the form of a covering certificate with   
 accompanied vet documentation or a vet report detailing the breeding   
 attempts. 
6. Any live foal born must be primarily registered with the CBHS. 
7. All applications must be submitted by the 1st September 2018. This includes  
 applications for breeding in 2018 in principle and payment to follow once   
 supporting documentation is received. This is to allow for different breeding  
 seasons subject to hemisphere. 
8. Council reserve the right to decline any application deemed to have failed to have 
 met the eligibility criteria. 
 

 
Q & A 
 

1. Do I have to be a member to claim the pre-breeding grant? 
A. Yes you must be a fully paid up member and all members are eligible worldwide. 

2. I have tried several times to get my mare in foal in the 2018 breeding season  
without success, can I still claim? 
A. Yes, the pre-breeding grant is a small gift from the society to thank those who 

have tried to breed a pure Cleveland Bay regardless of whether they have been 
successful 

3. I own three mares and I wish to breed from them all this year, can I claim for all 
three mares? 
A. No, the grant is a one off payment of £150 paid irrespective of the number of 

mares you wish to breed from in the year. 



 

 

4. There are four separate members on the prefix, can we all claim £150? 
A. No, only one payment of £150 will be paid to the stud with individual or multiple 

members attached to the prefix or an individual breeder. 
5. The stud I took my mare to only supplies covering certificates when the foal is born 

can I still apply without a covering certificate. 
A. Yes you can, the stallion owner just needs to write a short note explaining that 

your mare has been covered by their stallion and the dates of the covering. 
6. What documents do I need the vet to supply? 

A. Once your  mare has been covered a copy of the clinical notes from your vet 
advising of the pregnancy scan, positive or negative, copies of the AI forms from 
the vet regardless of whether the mare has conceived. 

7. My stallion runs with the mares, does the vet need to be present at the time of 
covering. 
A. No the vet does not need to be present when the mares are covered.  The vet 

just needs to supply a clinical note to confirm a pregnancy scan took place after 
covering and the dates the pregnancy scan was completed. 

8. I do not usually scan my mares to confirm pregnancy, can I still apply for the grant. 
A. The rules of the grant require that the mare is checked by a vet after 

insemination, either natural or AI to be able to provide the relevant 
documentation.  Therefore a pregnancy scan is required to claim the grant. 

9. My mare was scanned in foal, however, lost the foal after 4 months, can I still claim. 
A. Yes you can, the grant is awarded to members who have tried regardless of a 

live foal. 
10.  My mare has been loaned out to another breeder can I claim the grant? 

A. No, if the mare you own is loaned to another member who is trying to breed from 
the mare, you are not eligible to claim for the grant. 

11.  Can I still claim the HBLB grants if I claim the pre-breeding grant? 
A. The pre-breeding grant is an additional payment to compliment the HBLB 

payments.  If eligible you can claim both the HBLB and pre-breeding grant. 
12. Where do I send all the relevant forms to? 

A. All forms must be sent to the office or emailed to info@clevelandbays.co.uk  
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